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Francisco GONZÁLEZ DE CoSsio°

1.

INTRODUCTJON

The purpose of this article is to elaborate a summary of the arbitration c.ases that
Mexico has been a party to before the International Centre for Settlement of Investment
Disputes (IcslD) and share sorne comments on sorne of the issues that have thus far
emerged from the Mexican experience.

II.

CASES INVOLVING MEXICO

At the time of preparation of this review, Mexico had been part of seven ICsiD
1
arbitration proceedings (through the Additional Fadiity), of which only three have
concluded. A brief summary of the cases resolved thus far shall be made below in order
to comment on sorne of the issues that have emerged.
A.

2

Robert Azinian and Others y. [.Jnited Mexican States

The Claimants, Robert Azinian, Kenneth Davjtian and Ellen Baca, initiated a
procedure pursuant to Chapter Eleven of the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) as shareholders of Desechos Sólidos de Naucalpan, S.A. de C.V., which was a
concessionaire of an agreement for waste collection in Naucalpan de Juarez (a county
outside Mexico City), challenging the City Council’s decision to revoke the concession
on the grounds that a series of “irregularities” liad been detected with regard to the
conclusjon and fulfilment of the concession.
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transrnitted in any forrn oc by any means, electronic, electrostatic, rnagnetic tape, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without perrnission in writing from the Publisher.

For those U.S. users registered with the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC), authoriration to photocopy
items for internaj or personal use is granted by the Werner Publishing Company Ltd. Por the rest ofthe
world, perrnission to photocopy must be obtained from the copyright owner.
Published by Werner Publishing Company Ltd.
ISSN 1424—1196

Mode of citation: 3J.W.I. 3

O Barrera, Siqueiros y Torres Landa. C.S., Mexico City. Admittedto practice law in Mexico (1995) and New
York (2000). Professor ofLaw, Universidad Iberoamericana Mexico City.
He may be contacted at: «fgc©bstl.com.ni.xo.
¡ Robert Azuna,s and Otliers ir. lJnited Mexican States, Icsio Case No. Als.B(AF)/97/2; Melaklad corporation ir
United Mexican States, ICSID Case No. AssB~AF)/97/l; Waste Management, Inc. it United Mexican States, ICSID Case
No. AJu3(AF)/98/2; Marvjn Roy Feldsnan Karpa ir. United Mexica,s States, Icsiri Case No. AssB(AF)/99/1; Técnicas
Medioan,bjentales Tersned, S.A. y. United Mexica,, States, IcsID Case No. Assis(AF)/00/2: Waste Managenient, Inc. ir.
United Mexican States, Icsto Case No. Ascu(AF)I00/3, registered on 27 Septeinber 2000; and Ada,ns el al. y. United
Mexica,s Siates, registered 16 February 2001.
2 Icsio Case No. Aii.B(AF)/97/2, Award dated 1 November 1999.
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After a court proceeding was foliowed, it was found that, of the twenty-seven
apparent irregularities, only nine had been proved. After having lost in these
proceedings, as well as in an “amparo” (constitutional suit) against the revocation of the
concession, Claimants proceeded to bring a claim under the NAFTA on 17 March 1997.

authoi-jtjes yis-á-yis Metalciad breached the NAFTA in two aspects. Firstly, the Tribunal
held that the acts and omissions ofMexican authorjtjes constjtuted a breach ofMexico’s
duty to accord investments of investors treatment in accordance with international law,
including fair and equitable treatment further to NAFTA Article 1105(1).

The conclusion ofthe NAFTA/ICSID Tribunal was that Claimants did not caray the
day in the reliefsought and ~hat the behaviour ofthe Mexican authorities, both the City
Council and the courts, was considered appropriate, even when assessed against the
requirements of the applicable international law.

The Tribunal’s analysis factored in the concept of transparency found in NAFTA
Article 102(1). The Tribunal believed that such concept includes the obligation of
making clear and of easy reference ah the requirements an investor must fulfil in order
to successflslly initiate, complete and operare an investment. No doubts should exist and,
where existing, they should be clarified by the host State in order to guarantee security
ro the foreign investor so that it may continue with the investment.

3

B.

Metalciad Cosporation

1.

THE INVESTMENT AND THE FACTS

y.

United Mexican States

This case involved a dispute resulting from the investment that the Claimant—
Metalclad Corporation, a corporation organized under the laws of the U.S. state of
Delaware—performed in the Mexican state of San Luis Potosí.
Metalclad was the majority shareholder of Ecosistemas Nacionales, S.A. de C.V.
(Econsa), which acquired Confinamiento Téchnico de Residuos Industriales, S.A. de
C.V. (Coterin), a Mexican corporation, with the purpose of developing and operating
a hazardous waste fadiity in Valle de La Pedrera, located at Guadalcazar, San Luis Potosí.
Coterin obtained permits to build and operate a hazardous waste faciity in La
Pedrera, Guadalcazar. The county (municipio) ordered the suspension ofactivities due to
the lack of a construction permit which it alleged was within its jurisdiction and was
hence additional ro the federal permits already obtained. In response, Metaiclad clairned
surprise, alleging that it had been assured by authorities that all the requsred permits had
been secured. In addition to this, environmental authorities stated that ah that need be
done was to apply for such permit and the same would be granted. Following such
advice, Metalclad reinitiated construction works while requesting the respective perrnit
from the county. Shortly thereafter, it obtained an additional (federal) perniit for such
purpose issued by the National Ecology Institute.
On 5 December 1995, more than a year after the application liad been made to the
county, and with the construction almost finished, the perrnir was forrnally denied. The
foregoing was grounded on Metalclad’s commencement of the works prior ro securing
the county construction permit.
2.

THE ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS

4

The Arbitration Tribunal

held that the described conduct of the Mexican

Icsio Case No. Aius(AF)/97/1, Award dated 30 August 2000.
Formed under the mies ofNAFTA Chaptee Eleven. Section B, Anide 1 120(1)(h).

The Tribunal considered that the facts resuked in Mexico’s failure to comply wíth
rhe duty of securing a transparent and predictable frarnework ofMetalclad’s investment.
In the Tribunal’s opinion, the circumstances of the case displayed, on the one hand, the
lack of a clear rule with regard to the requirements (or the absence thereof) for obtaining
a municipal construction permit and, on the other hand, the lack ofan organized process
vis-á-vis an investor who may expect to be treated in a fair and equitable manner
pursuant to the NAFTA. The county’s conduct after the denial of the construction
permir, coupled with certain substantive and procedural deficiencies.~ forced the
conclusion that the county’s denial of the construction permit was not appropriate,
particularly because the competence of the county did not include hazardous residues,
such authority being limited ro federal authorities.
Secondly, the Tribunal found tFsat Mexico, in this case, had breached NAFTA
6
provisions on expropriation. The NAFTA sets forth that none of the Statu Parties may,
7
directly oc indirectly, expropriate an investment or take similar measures except:
—

for public purpose;

—

on a non-discriniinatory basis;

—

in accordance with due process oflaw and Article 1105(1); and

—

upon payment of a fair compensation.

Although not strictly necessarv for frs conclusion, the Tribunal found that Mexico
indirectly expropriated Metalclad’s investment without paying any compensation as a
The Tribunal found that certain circumstances aggravated che case. One being that Metalciad \vas never
notified ofthe municipal meeting whereby the decision tu den)’ the construction permit was taken, flor did it have
dic opportunity to prestos its case. Alio, thc manner and term in which the permit svas denied—thjrteen months
afrer having beeis requested and when the construction was almost finished—was alio deemed inappropriate.
Finaily, none of the grounds for denying the construction permis were witlsin the authority of the county.
Therefore, the Tnbunal found that the permis had been unjustly denied and the grounds for doing so were
unrelated ¡as the constructron or matenal aspeces ofthe same, including defects
NAFTA Article 1110.
The temi “measure” is defined in Anide 201(1) and includes anv iaw, regulation. process, requiremene or
practcc.
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result of the manner in which an Ecological Decree was implemented which

The outcome of testing the three main legal findings in rhe Metalciad decision
against such rationale was as follows.13 The first, the Article 1 105—fair and equitable

permanently proscribed Metalclad’s use of its investment and consrituted a measure
tantamount to expropriation, hence breaching the provisions of NAFTA Article 1110.
In holding Mexico hable for breach of frs NAFTA conirnitments, rhe Arbitration
Tribunal awarded Metalclad US$ 16,685,000.00, which was the assessment of
8
Metalclad’s damages.
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treatment—obligation, failed the test to the exrent that it relied on the “transparency”
obhigarion. The second (pre-Ecological Decree) finding that Mexico had taken
measures tantamounr to expropriation in violation ofNAir’rA Article 1110, also failed the
test, since the Tribunal partially relied on the concept of transparency to conclude that
there had been ata expropriation wirhin the meaning ofArricle 1110. Finaily, dic fsnding

rhar the Ecological Decree amounted to ata expropriation passed muster in so far as ir
3.

THE SETTING-ASIDE DECISION

Mexico brought a suit before the Supreme Court of British Columbia (the B.C.
9
Court) requesting that the Award be set aside. Mexico claimed rhar the Arbirration
Tribunal comrnitted two acts in excess ofjurisdiction:
—

—

srood on its own and was not infected by the “transparency malaise” nor was premised
on the finding ofbreach ofArticle 1105.14

As a final note, on 26 October 2001, a settlemenr was reached whereby Mexico
agreed to discontinue challenging rhe Award ita Canada,

it used the NAFTA’s transparency provisions as a basis for finding a breach of
Arride 1105; and

C.

Waste Management, Inc. y. United Mexican States

it went beyond the transparency provisions ita the NAFTA and created new

1.

T~ FIRST

transparency obligations. °

This case involved a dispute between Waste Management, Inc., acting on its own
behalf and on behalf of Acaverde, S.A. de C.V., atad Mexico as a result of ata alleged
breach ofArrides 1105 and 1110 of the NAFTA byBanco Nacional de Obras y Servicios
Públicos, S.N.C. (Banobras), the State of Guerrero and the City Council of Acapulco
de Juárez.

1

Hence, the question before the B.C. Court was whether the Award contained
decisions which were beyond the scope of the arbitral submission, j.c. what is
commonly known in arbirrarion argot as an ultra petita award. The B.C. Court found
the Award’s scope did exceed the submission ro arbitration (which was liniited ro the
11
bounds of Chapter Eleven of the NAFTA) and hence partially ser aside the same,
basically to the extent that it included interest due prior to the date when the Ecological
Decree was issued (20 September 1997).
The aboye finding of excess ofauthority was premised on the following rationale.

In solving the controversy, rhe Tribunal is constrained ro rhe submission agreement.
The subrnission agreement in the dispute is circumscribed ro violations of obligations
found ita NAFTA Chapter Eleven. To the exrerlr that no “transparency” obligations exist
in NAFTA Chaprer Eleven, the Award decision, ro the extenr that ir relies on an alleged
12
“transparency” duty, should be set aside for excess ofjurisdiction.
The foregoing norwithstanding Metalclad’s claim that it invested approximately USS 20.5 million, exclusive
ofinterest. The Arbitration Tribunal rejected three aspects of the clairned expenses: (1) the costs incurred prior tu
the acquisition of Coterin; (2) costa related u the development ofother Metalciad projects in Mexico which had
been “bundled” into the project, and (3) certain costa related to remediation of the site.
9 Since the place of arbitration svas Vancouver, B.C.
° Dic U,uted Mexicais States
Metaiclad Corporation, 2001 B.C.S.C. 664 (hereinafter cited as B.C. Court
Decision), para. 66.
1 Ibid., para. 134.
2 Under §34 of BeInternational Commercial Arbitration Act (R.S.B.C. 1996, c.233), which u the Canadian
version ofthe United Nations Commission on International Trade Law’s (UNcITIS.AL) Model Law for international
Commercial Arbitration, and whach provides that “an arbitral award may be set aside by the Suprenie Court only
if ... the party making She application fiirnishes proof that ... the arbitral award deais with a dispute not
contemplated bv or not fallang within the ternas ofthe submission to arbitration, or it contains decisions on mareen
beyond the acope ofthe subnaission to arbitration

15

CLAIM

The facts of rhis case will not be discussed here since the Tribunal’s ruling
concerned only a jurisdicrional decision. Therefore, the substance of rhe case rhat gaye
risc ro this dispute was not dealt with ita the Award.
The Tribunal decided that, ro dic extent Claimants had nor withdrawn their
domestically initiated claims, the requirement of a waiver of the right to initiate oc

3 The firsr finding was ehe govenaing finding. However, to the extene that the first had been set aside, the
secondary findangs became the governing findings. Despite the fact that Mexico was successdil in establishing thai
rwo ofthe findings of the Tribunal involved decisions on matters beyond the scope of the submission, Metalciad
“carried Be day” in resiaring Mexico’s application to have rhe award set aside in ita enrirety; set para 137 ofthe
B.C. Court Decision, supra, footnote 10.
¡4 Ibid., paras. 94 and 105. Other arguments Poe forward by Mexico regarded Metalclad’s improper acta

(which included a corruption claim and an excess damage dlaim) and ita failure as address ah queirions. The first
was not established before the Court and the second was found not to merit an annulment so the extent that the
Tribunal adequately dealt with ah issues before it and the failure to deal with ah arguments is nos a sufñciencly
good reason to meris annulment since the Tribunal is not required tas answer ah but only the disposirive
arguments made in connection with the questions which the Tribunal mure decide. Set ibid., paras. 122, 130 asad
131.
IcsID Case No. AR5S(AF)/98/2, Award onjurisdiction, dared 2June 2000.
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continue domestic remedies provided by Article 1121(2)(b) ofthe
16

NAFTA

1.
2.

had not been

complied with and, therefore, the Tribunal lacked jurisdiction.

3.
2.

COMMENTARY

The Mexican experience before the Icsio is fertile soil for comments. This article
concentrates

A.

Mexico’s experience in international arbitration;
The desire to not pursue cases that involve Mexico’s interests in international
fora; and
Article 42 of the ICslo Convention.

THE SECOND CLAIM

A subsequent claim has.been brought before an IcslD Additional Facility Tribunal
17
and is currently being heard. No final award has been issued.
III.

479

00

the following issues:

—

Mexico’s status before the Icsio mechanisrn;

—

the trail left by the cases resolved thus far; and

—

the

growing

1
body of law in this traditionally controversia field.

The aboye reasons shalJ now be discussed.
1.

MEXICO’s EXPERIENCE IN INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION

Sorne argue that Mexico’s not-too-positive experience with arbitration as a dispute
15
resolution rnethod explains the reluctance of relying on such method.
The past,
however, does not necessarily equal the frsture. As may be obaerved frorn certain recent
cases, Mexico can prevail, but for such purpose it is irnperative that Mexican authorities
act impeccably. Moreover, it is contradictory to think that, in a globalized worldwide
society where international investments have exponentialiy increased and countries
(especially developing countries) compete to attract such international fiows, a country
with Mexico’s status and importance can ignore or fear the world’s most important
19
dispute settlement mechanisrn.

Mexico 3 Pailure to Adlsere to tlse Icsrn Convention
2.

It is unfortunate that Mexico has failed to become a Contracting State of the lCssD
Convention. As a result of such failure, all the procedures referred to in this article have

been conducted under the auspices of the Icsio Additional Facihty. The legal
consequence of this situation is that the procedures carried out are not isolated from the
law of the place of arbitration. This result, although it has thus far not created any
problerns, is regrettable, since one of the virtues (and purposes) of these types of
procedures is to prevent the use (and abuse) of domestic remedies that delay or obstruct
the arbitration procedure.
When questioning authorities as to the reasons explaining Mexico’s failure to
adbere to the ICSID Convention, one is confronted with the following abstract answer:
that doing so is being carefuily analyzed.
As may be inferred, the answer provided is rneaníngless, and therefore one rnust
speculate about the real reasons that have caused the reluctance to be part of such an
international institution. There are three:
~ In dOs context, it is interesting tu deaw the reader’s atcentton tu the dissenttng opinion presented by
Mr Keith Highet, whu, put simply, considered thai domesnc renaedies were mc incompatible wath the NAFTA
Chapter Eleven prucedure, pruvided tbey did out cefee tu the same legal gcuonds!theury. This sommanzed
descriptiun does ouc do jostice to Mc Highet’s suplaisticated and incecestlng legal argument aod, whether nr out une
shares bis view, che fact censains that, insofar asit is congruent svich the legal theunes put forth co the Aztnian case
and Etlcyl Corporation e. Tite Gtn’ernntent of Canada (Aniacd vnJnrisdirtcon) (24 June 1 998)—alsu a case iuvolving
NAFTA Chapter Eleven—it assises in che cunstrucciun of a theueetccal aud pncneal basts fue the cases thai naosc be
understuod as comprised ondee che investment peotection provisions of tbe Teeaty. This cupic ts che ubjecc of the
curnment in Section ia.c ufthis antele.
‘7 Icatu Case No. Acs.a(AF)/00/3, registered uit 27 Septenaber 2000.

THE OESIRE TO NOT PURSUE CASES THAT INVOLVE MEXICO’S INTERESTS IN

INTERNATIONAL FORA

This is not a sufficiently good motive for not acceding to the ICSID Convention.
Rather, it seems more like the result of insufficient thought. By including the use of
ICSIO’s Additional Facility in all of the investment treaties Mexico has thus far entered
20
into
and then failing to formally adhere to the IC5ID Convention, the foliowing
contradictory situation is provoked. Qn the one hand, there is arbitration for foreign
investors but, on the other, it is arbitration whose potential has been diminished through
the partial use (and waste) of an instrument that presents the benefits of ICSIO.

~ Such experience can be consolted un Luis G. Zurrilla, Los Casas de Mexko en el Arbitraje Internacional, 2nd
edittun, Ed. Purrúa, S.A., Mexieu, 1981.
° By July 2001, 133 cuunccies had becume parties to the Icscn Cunventiun. See Institute for Transnaciunal
Acbccratiun, ,Scoreboard ofAdlterettee lo Tiottsnocional Arbitration Treoties, published quarterly in che ITA taewsletter.
News and Notes.
Tlae investnaent pruvisiuns have beco included by way ufsuch free crade agreements atad bilacenl investment
creanes as, fue inscance, NAFTA Chapter Eleven, che Agreement fue the Reciprocal Prumutiun and Prucecciun uf
Invescments becween the United Mexican States and Be Kingduna ofSpain (published in the Oaily Official Gazetce
un 19 March 1997); che Agretment becsveen the Uniced Mexican States and tIar Cunfederatiun ufSwitzerland fue
che Reciprucal Prunauciun and Prutecciun uf Invesnoents (published in thc Daily Official Gazette un 20 Augusc
1998); the Agreemenc becween che Cuvemntent uf che United Mexican States and che Cuvemmenc uf the
Republic ufArgentina fueche Reciprucal Prunauciun and Prutecciun ufInvestments (publishcd in the Oaily Offccial
Gaaecce un 28 August 1998); and che Agreencent fue che Reciprucal Prumuciun and Prucecnuu uf Investmencs
becween the United Mexacan Scaces aud che Kingdum of che Nethedanda (execuced cn Mesuro Ctty un 13 May
1998 aud published in thr Daily Oficial Gaaetce un 10 July 2000). Tu dace, che free crade agreenaents tu which
Mexicu has becume a party total ten and che invescmenc treaties cucal ftfteen. Fue a revirw uf che same, seeJusé Luis
Siqueirus, Att OeereieteofArbitrotiott Merhaniancs bettoeen States attd Inveators—Tlte Mexicon Experience, 2J.W.I. 2,June
2001, pp. 249—257.
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Ifthe reason explaining non-adherence to the ICSIO Convention is the desire to not
pursue disputes that are sensitive to Mexico’s interests in an international forum, then
why accept arbitration in other international investment instruments? Indeed, if
arbitration is accepted in nther investment instruments, then why not also accept the
ICSIO Convention, since the nuteome is legaily identical.

law, including fair and equitable treatment and 1h11 protection and seeurity.” This is also
known as “minimum standard of treatment”.

As a result of the aboVe, the status quo is that foreign invcistors do have access to
arbitration to settle any problems arising from their investment, but the chosen
arbitration procedure has less than ah the resourees/pntential it cnuld otherwise have
and which are offered by ICSIO. This situation is inexphicably contradictory. What is
sauce for the goose is also sauce for the gander. The differentiatinn is unwarranted and
rnnst probably the result of either incomplete consideration or leaving behind unsolved
bose ends.
It could be argued that a little arbitration is better than no arbitration. However,
either you do, or you don’t. Either you chnose a method with aU its envisaged
weaponry, or you stick with what you already have. Anything less is mediocre. Why
take an arroW away from the ehosen quiver? Why beat about the bush?
Moreover, the international financial and legal community is sophisticated enough
to realize that the current situation is not as attractive as it could ntherwise possibly be
and that which other jurisdietions/markets do offer. Faced with such a scenario,
potential snvestors wili factor this situation into the finaneial analysis cartied out when
assessing the convenience of investing in Mexico vis-ti-vis the opportunity cost or the
tate of return offered by other investment opportunities.
3.

ARTICLE

42 OF THE ICSIO CONVENTION

Another reason that may explain the reluctance to adhere to the ICSID Convention
is its Artiele 42.21 This provision establishes an irnpressive device: it makes international
law corrective of domestic law in matters of foreign investment. One does not have to go
ton far to imagine the kind ofarguments that can be made to defend the non-adherence
to a convention grounded on such a prnvisn (consider the obvious and abused
sovereignty argument).
Shnuld this be the case, it would neglect the following: international law governing
foreign investment has already filtered into Mexican law and in a way that has the same
effect as Article 42 of the ICSIO Convention. Article 1105 of the NAFTA provides that
the host State (in this case Meten, Canada or the United States of America) must grant
investrnents of investnrs of another party “treatment in accordance with international
21

Arcicle 42(1) pruvides: “The Tribunal shall decide a dispute in accurdance wich such rules ufIaw as may br
agreed by thr parties. lo che absrnce uf sueh agreement, the Tribunal shall apply che Iaw uf che CuncractingSncr
parcy co the dispute (including iu mIes un thr cunfiicc uflaws) ottd sttch oiles ofittternational loca os ntay be oppEeoble.”
(emphasis added).
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The result of sueh a preeept is that a party in an arbitration prneedure under NAFTA
Chapter Eleven may legally and persuasively quote international preeedents and rnles as
binding (nr at least authoritative) in a case filed against nne of the NAFTA Cnntraeting
States. Shnuld the same establish a higher proteetion threshnld than the treatment
afforded by the State in question to the respective investor nr investment, international
22
law shall prevail.
B.

Tlae Trail Lefi by tite Cases Resolved thus Par

Among thnse ICSID cases in whieh Mexico has been, it is the Metalclad saga whieh
merits enmmenting upon sinee it is the only nne whieh up until now has been
ehallenged and subjeet tn judicial serntiny as to its merits.
As a whole, even though the challenge befnre the B.C. Cnurt can be deseribed as
23
a pyrrhie vietnry for Meten,
it is understandable, albeit not plausible, that a losing
party chalienge an Award. It is understandable beeause a bnsing State might need to show
its eonstituents that it is taking all rneans available to prntect its interests, but implausible
sinee, by dning so, a State whieh seeks tn prnmnte investment fiows eould send a
negative rnessage to the international investment enmmunity.
The mnst thnught-provnking matter was the B.C. Court’s opinion in regard to the
transpareney issue. As summarized aboye, Justiee Tysoe believed that the fact that some
nf the findings were premised nn the duty nf transpareney merited the setting aside nf
the respective holding to the extent that no transpareney obhigation etsted under
NAFTA Chapter Eleven. However, the Metalclad deeisinn did nnt hnld that Meten
breaehed the transpareney obligatinn found in NAFTA Artiele 102 but rather that
Meten breached, mier alma, the Artiele 1105 duty nf granting fair and equitable
treatment tn investnrs and their investment. The transpareney eoneept only comes into
phay when the Tribunal intended to give meaning to the ambigunus eoneept nf “fair and
equitable”, to whieh end it eonstrued the same by relying on the nbjeetives, rules and
prineiples nf the NAFTA as found in its Chapter One.
Stated ntherwise, “transpareney”, as a goal nf the NAFTA, was nnly used to give
meaning tn an amnrphnus enneept—”fair and equitable treatment”. It was not by
itself uaed to estabhish an nbhigatinn nr an independent basis of liability under the
NAFTA.

55 The escape valvr tu chis uvemrchcng cummenc u chac incernaciunal law in maccees uf fureign invescmenc u
dilfuse, ambiguuus and cuncruversial.
~ The praccical uuccume uf che parcial secriug aside uf che Award was a luis uf inceresc fue a shurc periud uf
time (frum 5 Oecember 1995 tu 20 Sepcember 1997). On che ucher hand, Mecalclad was granced 75 percenc uf ics
cuscs tn che secciug—asidr prucerdings.
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The B.C. Court’s decision seems ro confuse a “legal argument” with a “legal
issue”. Arbitration doctrine has distinguished berween legal issues and argumenrs. If an
award deals with an issue outside the submission ro arbitration, it will clearly run afoul
of the ultra petita limitation. However, where legal arguments—wherher included or not
ita a submission ro arbitration—are used to challenge, supporr or otherwise address an
issue within the arbitration:submission, no such siruation is present. They will simply
constirute additional ammunition rargered ar the same bull’s—eye——rhe issues objecr of
the dispute.

Also, Article 31(2) atares that “[r]he contexr for the purpose of the interpreration of
a rreary shall comprise ... the text, including its preamble atad annexes

Stated otherwise, had the Metaiclad Award held that Mexico failed ro comply wirh
the duty of transparency under Arride 102(1), ir would clearly be out of bounds.
However, paragraph 101 of rhe Award is clear when ir states that “[t]he Tribunal
rherefore holds that Metaiclad was not treated fairly or equitably under the NAFTA atad
succeeds on da claim under Article 1105.” The holding could not be clearer, atad it is
not grounded on rransparency.
Furthermore, norwithstanding the B.C. Court’s opinion, the Arbitration
Tribunal’s use of the notion of transparency seems dongruent with applicable NAFTA
provisions, applicable international law, and international jurisprudence.
The NAFTA requires rhar the objecrives of rhe Agreement be used to snterprer Ita
orher provisions. Article 102 of dic NAFTA, when setting forrh the objecrives of the
Agreement, atares:
“1. The objectives of this Agreemenr, as elaborated more specifically through irs principies
and rules, including natsonal treatrnenr, most—favored—narion treatmenr and trastslsarency, are
the following
(emphasis added)
The Arride continues by staring thar:
“2. The Parties shall interpret and apply the provisions of this Agreement ita risc light of its
objecrives ser our in paragraph 1 atad in accordance with applicable rules of international
law.”
Moreover, Arride 1131, ita providing for rhe governing law of the arbitration
proceedings, stares:
“1. A Tribunal established under this Section shall decide rhe issues in dispute in accordance
with this Agreement and applicable rules of snternationah law.”

There are many examples in international jurisprudence of reference ro the
preamble ofa rreaty in order ro elucidate the meaning of a particular provision. To name
a few, the foliowing should suffice. In the United States Nationals iii Morocco case, the
International Court ofJustice referred to the Preamble of the Madrid Convenrion of
25
1880 ro ascertain its object atad purpose;
ita the Golder case, the European Court of
Human Rights made reference to the Preamble of the European Convenrion ofHuman
26
Righrs to resolve whether right ofaccess to the courts was permirred; atad ita the Beagle
Chantad Award, reference was made to the Preamble of the Chile/Argentina Boundary
Treaty of 23 July 1881 ,27
As may be observed, international law (rhrough the Vienna Convenrion on rhe
l.,aw of Trearies and international jurisprudence) rakes the posirion rhar piecemeal
interpreration ofan international insrrument is nor the best merhod of interpretatiota.
Arriving ar the correct legal interprerarion is more likely if the rexr of a treary is read
as a whole. One dannot simply doncenrrate~on a single objecrive, purpose, rule,
principie, paragraph, section, arride or chapter when construing international
28
instruments.
The B.C. Court attached pavotal imporrande ro rhe disrincriota betweeta the
objectives of rhe NAFTA atad the rules atad principies of the NAFTA. Ir stared thar “rhe

1 Metalclad]

Tribunal incorrectly
stared that transparency was one of the objectives of
29
(emphasis added) True, when Arride 102(1) speaks of”transparency”, it does
so, rechnically, nor as an “objecrive” but as a “rule and principie”. However, the point
risc B.C. Court rnisses is thar rhe referred Arride does flor nakedly refer ro such “rules
asid principies”, bur it refers to them as rules atad principies by which NAFTA objectives
are spelled out atad elaborared. Ita orher words, the NAFTA objecrives are embodied ita
the rules atad principies therein contemplated.
NAFTA”.

Furthermore, atad aside from the foregoing discussion, the question wherher or not
dic “NAFTA rules atad principies” are different from the “NAFTA objectives” is irrelevant,
The fact remains rhar botha may be used ro inrerprer NAFTA provisions and, hence, the
Tributaal’s doing so cantaor be dismissed as improper.
To sunimarize, ifone considers the foliowing:

International law also supports the interpretation methods used by rhe Metolclad
24
Tribunal. Arride 31(1) of the Vienna Convenrion on the Law ofTreaties srares:
“A treaty sisal! be interpreted in good fairh ita accordance with the ordinary meaning to be gaveta
ro rhe tenias ofshe treatv ita their contexr and iii tite Iight ofifs ahíect atad putposc.” (emphasis
added)

24 Adopted o~22 Ma ’ 1969: entered into force on 27january 1980; and so which both Mexico and Canada
3
have adhered.
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thar rhe concept offair atad equirable treatmenr is ambiguous:

I.C.J. Rep. (1952), at 196.
57 I.L.R., as 217.
See para. 19 ofshe Award, reprinted iii 52 I.L.R. 93 asad 17 J,L.M., 1978, 634.
In thais regard. ser Sir lan Sinclair, Tic Vse,isia Coswe,itjoa os tic Law of Treaties, 2nd edition, Manchester

Universicy Press, Manchester. U.K., 1984, as 127.
29 Para. 71, B.C. Court Decision, 555pm, footnose 10.
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that ambigunus terms must be interpreted so as to arrive at their aeeurate legal
definition;
that tbe NAFTA requites its prnvisinns be interpreted frirther to its nbjeetives
30
(which are elaborated thrnugli ita rnles and principies);
31
that nne of the rules and principies nf the NAFTA is transpareney;
that arbitraron tribunals under Chapter Eleven are required to decide the issues
in aeenrdanee with NAFTA prnvisinns and international law;aa and
that international law and jurisprudenee aeeept as a vahid rnethnd of
interpretatinn that treaties be read as a whnle, eomprising to sueh end the text,
preambie and even annexes in hight nf their objeet and purpose;

nne is fnreed to ennehude that the B.C. Cnurt’s pnsitinn in regards to transpareney is
questinnable, to say the least. Tn the extent that it is questinnable, tbe prn—enforeement
bias with whieh international awards are equipped (see NAFTA Artiele 1136.2) should
have nutweighed the B.C. Cnurt’s enneerns and argued against the setting aside nf the
Award.
Certainly, arbitral awards are sensitive instrnments and, tn the extent that nrdinary
means nfehallenging the same wiil nnt be avaihable to the parties to the arbitration, extra
eare must be displayed by the arbitration tribunal tn ensure that their deeisions have
been arrived at by adequate methods. Hnweyer, it is also trne that the party ehallenging
an award has a high burden of prnnf for ehalienging the same and prnving that nne nf
the “cardinal sins” has been eomnutted. ‘fo the extent that it was less than ehear that the
ultra petita sin was present, “finahity shnuld have prevailed over enrreetness” in that
33
pnrtinn nf the Metalclad Award.
C.

A Crowing Lege Ferenda

A brief enmment regarding the significanee nf inyestment treaties and the impaet
that ICSID cases and nther deeisinns have liad nn the legal and pnhitieal debate that has
histnrieahly surrnunded the subjeet nf international fnreign investments law (now at its
eimax) and the growing body nflaw in this fieid is warranted.
Within the cornucopia nf subjeets nf international regulatinn it is hard tn find any
subjeet where the laek nfconsensus abnut what international law is and slaould be is sn

NAFTA Aecicle 102(2).
NAFTA Arciele 102(1).
NAnA Arcicle 1131.
~ Burruwing Schreuer’s descripuuu ufche cunlliccing principies ac wurk in che revjew prucess. Ser Chruscuph H.
Schrruer, Tite lcsiu Cont’entiost: A Contntentory, Cambridge Umvenicy Press, 2001, at 893; aud Chciscuph H. Sclaceuer,
Concnteolory oit tite Icssn Co,cc’eitliost: Anide 52, 13 Icaco Rrv.—FtLJ 2, Fail 1998, oc 520.
~‘

~‘

~-‘
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34
aeute. An ideningieal and pnlirieal eonfrnntatinn has traditionahly etsted between,nn
dcc nne hand, rieh, eapital-exporting enuntries and, on the nther, developing, capital6
impnrting enuntries.aS Briefly stated, weaithy enuntries tend to suppnrt transnatinnaP
enmpanies in their seareh fnr business in any pan nf the world, urging that the prnperty
and enntraet rights they aequire as a result nf sueh aetivity be prnteeted. On the other
hand, develnping enuntries, to a eertain extent in respnnse to the legaey nf economie
dnminatinn whieh prevailed during the colonial era, pereeive the expansion nf
trananatinnal eompanies as a neo—colonial ineursion that risks their snvereignty and
57
welfare in the long rnn. The division and laek nf understanding between these twn
trends has been so intense that tn date no multilateral treaty regulating fnreign
3t
snvestment has been aehieved and the ereation nf nne has been qualified as a politieal
39
smpnssibility. Suffiee it in this regard tn recail the experienee with the Multilateral

~‘ Thai cuuameuc ruiucides wcch che new rxpressed hy che U.S. Supremr Cuurc in che case uf U.S.a. Sobit atino
(1964), whrrrJusncc Hadan uuced, “There are few any issurs iu iucemaciuual Iaw cuday un whirh upmaun seems
tu he su dtvided as che buaiuccuns un che Scscr’s puwer tu exprupriacr che aben’s prupercy.” Fue a duscusstuu ufchis
snbiecc, seo M. Somarajah, Tice Inleescolcooai Los’ os Forecgcc lscl’colccceicl, Gnotius Publications. Combrldge Uuuvrnity
Presa, Cambridge, U.K., 1994. When scudycug chis auchur aud uchera, it it advusable nuc co luir sighc uf che fact
clase. berause ufche nured lsck uf cuuseusus in chis firld, che hceracurr un chis subjecc may frequrnciy display une
reuuwned auchur saying exarely che uppusice tu auucher. Fur iusuuce, rumpare RubrrtJeuniugs aud Arthur Wans
(rda.), Oppenitetnt’s Attentcotiostol Loo’, 9ch ediciun, Vul. 1, Luugmau, Lundun, 1992, pp. 911—927; lan Bruwulie.
Pesstuples of Pubis Istterstotioitol Lan. Sch ediciun. Osdbrd Uuiversicv Peris, Oxford, U.K.. 1998, pp. 460—510; sud
Pecer Malauczuk, Akelicnst’s Modern Intnodtuciiosi lo Inceenationol Lote. 7ch rdieiuu. Ruucledgr, Lunduu aud New
~curk, 1997, pp. 435—439. Hsvtug said che fuceguing, ir muse br meuciuned chac che ruueene ufiucemaciunal law in
naaecrrs uffureigu invesmeuc lisa bern claufied up co a cereaiu puiue by che Irau—Uuiced Sntes Claims Tribunal:
liar a churuugh analysis, compare Charles N. Bruwer and Jasun O. Bmeschke, Tite Iron—U.S. Globos Teibtsnoi.
Cisrrnduu Press, Oxfurd, U.K., 1996; aud Allalayar Muuri, Titelncertiotionol Lote of Expnopniotiost os Refleued in tice
I’I’onit of tite Iran—VS. Claissus Tribonal, Mareinus Nijhuff, Durdreche, 1994.
° The expressed divisiun ji frrqueucly uuc ubviuus. A capicsl-rxpureiug cuuncry may se che came time be a
csptesi—impureer. A cinc example ci che Uniced Sesees ufAmrnira, whjch is une uf che biggesc privare—capital—
rxpurctug ecunumaes sud se che came rime une uf che muse impurrauc receivrrs uf iuermacjuual fluws. Ser
Edwsrd M. Grsham sud Paul R. Krugntsu. Fonetgn Duren Itmt;esltnestt jo lite Ustuced SIales, luaricuer fue iutrmstiuusl
Lcuuuuaies, Wsshiugeuu, D.C., 1989. Hsvtug sud che fureguiug, it u usrful tu mrueiuu chic che Uuieed Srseea
uf Auaerirs, as uf 1989, became a uee/sggregaee debeur wich rrgard co che balance berweru ies astees sud ita
lcabilicins iu iueeruseiuual capital fluws sud has remained su unce chru. lu 1999 it bid a uegstivr balance highrr
abon US$ 1.9 eniltun, mure chan 20 percene ofita groas nacional produce; The Ecuuumisc, 18 Nuvember 2000,
si 123. Cumpsre ehjs wjch che cocol smuuuc uf glubal fureigu capital iluwi chic jn 1999 ascended tu
USS 865 bilhiuu, which mesue a 27 perrruc torrease uver 1998; The Eruuuusise, 11 Nuvembre 2000, se 131.
Or “muietuaciunal”, drpeudcug un che definieiuu preferred.
~ Ser, fur example, Scepheu Zamora, EconotsujcRelotiona ostd Dea’elopntestt, iu Oscar Schsccer sud Chriscupher C.
usure (rda.), Usssted Nottotts Legal Orden, Vol. 1, Amrrirau Suciecy uf Iueemaeiuusl Law. Grucius Publiracium.
Cssubudge Uuiveniey Prnss. Combridge, U.K. 1995, se 431.
~ Thas scaeemeue menes a cjualifirociuu. Even cbuugh no multilateral uudeneaudiug un chas subiere exista.
elauussuds uf bilateral cnvrsmeue creacies (BiTs) exise which reeuiste fureigu iuvesmeues. Alehuugh BiTs du noÉ
encumpsss a cumpirce frsmrwurk cuucerning iuveseur-husc Sesee relaciuus, ehey du iuclude ubligaeiuus upuu che
Sesee ets-ti-i’is che iuvescur wieh regsrds tu iuvrsmeue, surh as che ducy uue tu exprupriace bue fur pubbr purpusr
rrssuus sud upuu paymnue uf rumpeusseiuu, errsrmeue oesudards (uainimum, nacional sud musc-favuured-uoeiuu),
etc.; ser, iu geunral, Ruduif Duiser sud Margenen Serveus, Bilateral lsseesttttemtt Treotiea, Iuenmsciuual Centre fur
Srcelrmruc uf luvesmarue Disputes, Msretuus Nsjhuff Publishnn, The Hague, 199S. Liknwise, snversl rudes uf
conduce have beeu elaburacedwhich have rnresiu legal efferea; ser, fue example, Ctndelines oms lite Treotntesst ofFonegin
Dtnecl Int;estsnent, prnpsrnd by che Wudd Banlr; 7 Icaco Rey—FuL 2, 1992, se 295.
~ “La ruuciusjuu des cuuvnuciuus mulnlstérslns 5 vurseiuu univenelle sysne puur ubjne la prueerciun des
tnveacissemnucs tucrmaeiuusux rse une tmpussibthté polieiqtie ...“ (nmpbasis urigiual); O. Carresu, P. Juillsrd, sud
T. Flury. Dnoit lsttenssoltosioi Econosníqute, 1978, pp. 78—79, ciced by Zamora, siena, fuucuuen 37, st 431.
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Agreemenr on lnvesrmenr promored in risc late 1990s by the- Organisation for
4
Economic Co-operation and Development. °
It is against this background that the importande and impact of rhe ICSID cases
discussed aboye musr be assessed. Against this backdrop, these cases give concrete
conrent to the (abstract) general rules of international foreign invesrment Iaw and,
rherefore, are a highly sigrificant step ita rhe development and progress of this (prickly)
subject.
In orher words, the resuir of these cases is the—slow but progressive—
crystallazarion and ripening of international law in marrers of foreign investmenr thar
41
begins ro “bind”
itavestors atad recipient Srates, the conrenr of which has, from the
42
inception of the phenomenon of international invesrment,
been aggressively
43
dispured.

~° For an interesting discussion of tisis subject,see Peser T. Muchlinski, Tic frise and FaIl of tic Ivlsiltilateral
1
Agreesnent os Investnie,tt: ¡‘Viere Nos’? The mt’ Lawver, Vol. 34, No. 3, Fil 2000, at 1033.
~“ This observation muss be underssood within she premise thas, even though such dccisions hack legal force
for Sature cases (NAFTA Arride 1136(i)), thev are useful as an authoritative/persuasive source shat assists isa tiar
developing of an underssanding ofwhas the haw shouhd be; thas is, as opinio inris ronnnslnis.
42 The foreign investments phenomenon dates from more than 400 years. During the European cohoniah
expansson in America and theta Africa and Asia, shere -was ata expansion of foreign investments by groups- om
entcrprises directed so develop economic activities outside their country of origin. Ser James Otis Rodner 5.,
La hss’ersian International en Paises en Desarrollo, Ed. Arte. Caracas, -Venezuela, 1993, at 56.
~ The ‘precedent value” of these cases may be observed in. for instance, the Opinion prepared hay she
dissenting arbitrator in TiZaste Management. wherein the EtItyl and Ansían cases were analyzed. Likewise. she
Metabclad Award analyzed anotherinternational case whose facss were similar so tiar une at bar: Bilaune es ai. t’. Ghana
Investment centre es al., 95 I.L.R. 183, 207—210, 1993. Finaily, asad signiflcanthy to the extent that it was a court and
not onlv an arbitrasion mbunah, the B.C. Court’s setsing-aside decision made reference to she following lcsiu cases:
S.D. Myers, Inc. o Gaverninens of Ganada; Pope & Talbot, I,sc.
Canada; Klbckner u. ~arneroon -(2 icsiD Reports 95.
3 Ma)’ 1985); Asico u. Indonesia (1 hcsio Reporss 508, 16 Ma)’ 1986); and Ms.’.,’E y. Guinea (4 Icstn Reporss 79.

22 December 1989).

